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Model Answers 

Read the following passage, then choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- D ) the educational system of technical schools 

2- C ) practice what they've learnt 

3- B ) double  

4- D ) the role of technical education for labour market 

5- B ) Technical education in Egypt 

6- C )excellent students can complete their education at university 

7- B ) unfortunate day for getting a job 

8- B ) hurt his finger 

9- D ) wonderful 

10- D ) never give up to reach your goal 

11- C )A hard day 

12-  b ) the writer exceeded the interviewer and parked his car in his place. 

13- D ) I'm 185 cm. tall. 

14- C )Our daily times are from 4 to 6 p.m. 

15- b) Good morning, can I book 5 return tickets to Luxor, please? 

16- B ) Haven't you tried snorkeling before, it is one of the best water sports there. 

17- D)It's nice to be served and have a family gathering. 

18- C )I don't like buying any product online. 

19-  A ) will 

20- A ) watch 

21- A) was listening 

22- D) strong enough 

23- B) up 

24- C) isn't it 

25- C) cinema. 

26- B) milk, 

27- B) was able to 

28- C) can 

29- A) the best 

30- B) have walked 

31- A) had he  
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32- Write a paragraph of about THIRTY (30) words on the following topic 

using the given elements “Your school day” ( 3 marks) 

 (One mark for the punctuation, spelling and grammar) 

 (One mark for appropriate vocabulary) 

 (One mark for number of words) 

Three mistakes are accepted 

Read the text and complete the following table: 

 

33 The city lies on  the Mediterranean sea at the western edge of the 

Nile River delta 

34 What is the city well- 

known for? 

Spectacular location and the historical value 

35 Why do people come to 

the city? 

To enjoy its fine weather and sightseeing. 

 

 

 

 

 


